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Emerglng Autitudes

Abstract

In attempting to assess emerging attitudes toward women,

186 students in five different-behavioral and social science

college courses were tested at the beginning and end of the

semester. Each class devoted varying percentages of the total

curriculum to the topic of changing male-female roles. Pre-
,

:post differences were examined for the following contrasting
/

variables: college class, age, sex, race, anemariAal status

using Patricia Engelhard's Attitudes Women

The statistical'procedure involved an analysis of variance

of the individual and group mean pre and post-test scores.

An individual item analysis lias alao conducted.

aesults indicated that the most.emergent attitudes were

obtained from whit;, :married female senior-level or graduate

school students over the age of 25. The variablesof age and

marital stztus produced the most divergent.attitudes toward

women. The greatest .post-test increase was noted in two

marriage and family courses -- sophomore level classes in which

approximately 20% of the course content directli involved

examining male-female attitudes.

In evaluating the actual questionnaire used in the study,

split-half and odd-even types of reliability ranged from .70 -

.94. Additional validity studies are suggested.
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Investigating Emerging Attitudes Toward Women

College Students

In the'past decade much attention has been focused on expanding vocational

and personal-social opportunities for women. Countless books, ar titles) and

. speeches have introduced a new vocabnlary into our culture, including the

"liberated woman," "sexism," "feminism," and, of course, that new breed of

animal, the "male chauvinist pig." Breaking male-female stereotyped roles can

be a freeing experience for both sexes, but changing such attitudes remains an

ongoing task.

Significant sexual changes have also. occurred witilin educational institutions.

For example, Phi Delta Kappan, long known as the "professional fraternity for men

in education

issue of the

helped focus

," recently voted to extend membership privileges to women. A special

Kamm (October, 1973) concerning edvcation and the feminist movement

on needed reforms aimed at eliminatiag existing disCriminatory practices

toward female educators. The editors of psychologz Todao have also published "The

Female ExPerience" (1973), emphasizing physiological, psychological, and sociological-

facts and myths concerning women. Books such as Splaver's (1973) Non-traditional

Careers for Women discuss new and remarding vocations in areus mhich were once
. . .

.

. .

. , _
considered "for men only." Other recentbooks have focusiedmvsociorogical,

psycho1ogic4.1, and physiologi41 "facts" and "Mytha"concerning woMen (i.e. MtBee

and/flake., 1974; Bardwick, 1971;:Attin_Suniewick, and Dweckt 1974; and"NeW Reseakch
/

.on Women,"'1974.) A.special monograph,published_by_the_Assotiation_for_Connselor
,

Education and Supervision specifically emphasized the professional female counselor

.educatOr,.(1974.)..-:

, 14 attempting to assess attitude changes toward male7femaie.roles, Patricia

Engelhard develoPed andevaluated a questionnaire entitled.the Attitudes Toward

Women Survey: -Albout one-fourth Of the 68 item's were..taken from-instruments already
_ .

1.n.existence -(Drewav 1965; Steinmann, Levi and,Fox, 1964), the remaining queStions
I
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being refined through two pilot studies conducted at the University of Minnesota.

The final instrument was divided into five categories, including: 1. attitudes

involving the over-all role of women today; 2. Child-rearing attitudes; 3..attitudes

Concerning discriminatory practices; 4. attitudes concerning education for women;

and 5. attitudes dealing with the nkture of work for women. Ralf of the items

in each sub-category and half of the total 68 items were_written from a

traditional stance, while the other half were written fran an emergent perspective.

The traditional items were scored backward so that all on the 1-5 point scale

would be additive. The highest score that can be obtained on thp questionnaire

is 340, indicating an extremely positive attitude toward more female participation

in traditionally, masculine areas and,sup-POrt for sexual equality. The lowest

possible score is 68 and, of course, represents a strong preference for seeing

-7amen limit themselves to their traditional roles. Scores from 204 to 342 can

be considered in the emergent direction, and from 204 down to 68 indicating a

traditional trend.

The original studies completed by Engeihard investigated attitudes of.871

counselors employed by the Minnesota State Department of Education in 1968. Four years

later the questionnaire was later sent to a 15 percent random sampling of

Midnesota cOunselors. The findings of these rwo studies and a full description of

.

the Attitudas Toward Women .Statz were later published in Impact Ilasaa_.ne (winter,

1972). Engelhard's main findings were that: (1) female counselors evidenced

significantly (1,001) more emergent attitudes than male counselors; (2) married

women counselors scored the most emergently; followed by single women, married

.
men and single men counselors; (3) male counselors whose wives were gainfully

employed evidenced a more emergent orientation than those males whose wives were

not gainfully employed and; (4) there was little correlation between age.and
4.
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and ergent attitudes.

In a follow-up investigation of the survey, Jeanne Warner (1973) obtained 365

questionnaires from counselors employed by the Alabama State Department of Education.

Her main hypothesis, that counselors could be divided into two groups, traditional

and emergent, was not supported. Less than 107. returning questionnaires had

scores reflecting traditional attitudes taward women's occupational choices. An

equal number of emergent attitudes were obtained for all age groups.

hamm.slt_022_1nAz

In the conclusion to her original study involving the Attitudes Toward Women

Survey, Engelhard (1972) recommended th4 the instrument be further developed.

"It has demonstrated usability in measuring attitudes toward woman's role. More

sophisticated scrutiny with respect to validity and reliability would be desirable"

(p. 26). Thus, one of the purposes of the present study was to examine critically

the reliability of such an instrument in a predominately female environment.

A second major purpose of the study was to investigate possible male-female

attitude changes resulting fram several graduate and undergraduate semester

classes. In addition to developing additionallnorms and comparing class mean

scores in-different behavioral science courses, pre-post semester attitudes were

examined. It was hypothesized that classes directly confronting and challenging

students to re-evaluate their male-female attitudes would be moraeffective than

classes where no such attempt was made.

Lastly, the contrasting groups of sex, age, race, and marital status were

examined for critical differences.

Method

Students from two institutes of higher education-were studied. Four-different

-undergraduate (spring, 1974) classes from Virginia Intermont College, a four year

wameea College, Were caMpared\to a graduate group of teachers and counselors.

\ .

...

7,)
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studying at the University of South Carolina--Spartanburg. The actual classes

and a brief course description follows:

1. Career and Vocational Exploration - A course for graduating sophomores

and seniors deiigned to explofe the world of-work-mine stereotypedattitudes

toward jobs, discuss "Tte Female Experience," write a self-inventory based on

psychometric and personal exploration, prepare a job reaume, and-participate in

job placement interviews. Approximately 40% of the course content'focused

directly on the topic of sexist attitudes.

2. Group Dynamics - A seminar forseitiors graduating from various behavioral _

and social science disciplines, focusing on types and definitions of groups, types

of group leaders, group leaders, group process and group roles, structured

exercises, etc. Approximately 157. of the content was focused directly on male-

female attitudes.

3. Marriage and Family -A sophomore course focusing on comparative studies

of courtship and family, sex educatioil and marital adjustment, the parental role

and adjustment to children, and future forms of marriage and family. Approximately

20% of the content directly involved changingiale-female relationships.

41 Introductory Psychology - A sophomore class covering learning, human

developMent, memory and problem solving, similitiozi and motivation, personality,

social psychology, and behavior disorders and therapy. ,Approximately 10% of the

content directly involved male-female roles.

5. Fundamentals'of Guidance -A graduate class discussing the role and

responsibilities of counselors, with one unit specifically,dealing with emerging

,
attitudes,towards women (107. course content.) ,/

The survey was administered in the following standardized manner: during the

,
first week of.che seinester the author administered the questionnaire, encouraging

-
students to andWer each question hOnestly, and promising additional feedback
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regarding the scores later in the semester. During the last week of each class

the author again administered the Attitudes Toward Women Survey. After all

students,had completed che post-test, their original questionnaires and scores

. were returned and discussed in relation to the class means and other norming

information. Specific items fram the questionnaire were also discussed at that

time.

.
The statistical procedure involved an analysis of variance on the individual

pre and .post test mean scores. Group mean scores for eadh.class accounted for any

misaing data from individual students not in the course the first or last week of

the semester. The analysis of variance investigated mean differences between the ,

following contrasting variables: (1) class (career and vocational exploration,

group dynamics, marriage and family, introductory psychology, or fundamentals of

guidance); (2) time (pre- or post semester); (3) marital status (single or married)*

(4) sex (male or female); (5) race (black or white) and (6) age (18-19, 20-21, 22-24,

25-30)and over 30 (combined due to small numbers.) The college students comprising .

the sample were drawn predominantly from the southeastern region of ihe United_

States.

In evaluating the reliability of the instrument, coefficients of internal-

reliability and a split-half coefficient were obtained. An item analysis-also-

investigated significant differen, _s relating to the various contrasting variable4.

Results

A. Reliability

Two types of reliability checks were run on the traditional and emergent,-
P

items, including odd V:s.even (Table 1) and=split-half investigations (Table 2).

--The levels of reliability are summarized in Tables:1 and 2.

rnsert Table I and 2-There
Thus, the reliability of the "Attitudei Toward,1.4.camML/Smxy.ey" was high, ranging

,

from .70 - .94, all scales being significant beyond the/.001 level of Confidence.

8
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B. Item Analysis

Tables 3 and 4 are based on an analysis of variance (ANOV) for each specific

question on the pre and post test. Only items which differed significantly. -

on the contrasted class, age, sex, race,_or marital levels._ are presented.' In

. addition to the specific level of significance, the particular group having the .

highest (most emergent) meaa score is lilted in parentheses. Tabje 3 lists an

item analysis of the thirty-four "traditional" statements, while Table 4 contains

a aimilar comparison of ehe *emergent" questiOns;

Insert Table 3 here

Results of the ANOV pre and-post traditional item analysis presented in

Table 3 may be summarized in the following statements:

1. Thirty-three items (19%) differed significantly oh the pre-test, while

twenty-six (157.) of ehe statements varied on the post-test.

2. Thirteen of nideteen (68%) items differing on the-pre-test also

contrasted significantly on the post-test questions.'

3. The specific variables ranked from mast to least items significantly

different were: marital status -(19), race (13), age (12)-i- sex (8); and class (7).

4. Specific items differing on three or mare contrasted variables were

numbers §, 11, 47 on the pre-test, and 3, 9, and 39 on the post-test. The question

4
producing the greaeest variation of opinion was "writhing can be more satisfying.to

most women than a well kept home, clean and neatly dressed children, and a good

meal always ready for their husbands." (#9)

5. The mast emergent attitudes on specific variables were characterized by

white, married females, over twenty-five years of. age, enrolled in a senior-level

group dynamics or a graduate fundamentals of guidance class.
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Table 4 investigates iignificaat-item differences on the pre-post emergent

scale. As in Table 3, only items-with a significant contrast are presented, the

group with the most emergent attitude being listed in parentheses.

Insert Table 4 here

Table 4 may be summarized in the following manner:

1. Twenty-three (197.) of the items.differed on the pre-testr-whi1e_twenty-

one.(127.) of the statements varied on the post test.

2. Nine of nineteen (477.) items differing on the pre-test also appeared

on the pc.st-test list.

3. The specific variables ranked from most to least items significantly

different were: marital status (12); age (9); and race, sex, class (all 8).

- 4. Specific items diftering significantly on three or more contrasted

variables were number 35 on the pre-:test and post concerning sex stereotypes

Impeding logical career development and number 15 on the post-test concerning

a married woman with pre-school children being justified to work simply because

she wants to.

5. More variance occurred on theemergent attitaes than the traditional

attitudes acroS6 all contrasted variables. In class comparisons, graduate-level _

--fundamentals
(of

guidance,and,a.senior level eareerand vocational exploration

held the most emergent attitudes. The specific post.;.test items on which the

career class scored highest was the .question (#15) relating to women with pre-

school Children,:a topic Specifically discussed in class. The la variable was

-stillmost.emergent for older (25+) college students, but two exceptions on the
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pre-test were obtained (items 1 and 27). 'Whites again tended to hold more

.emergedt attitudes than blacks with the following pre-test-exceptions: "True

love for her family aad an active concern for mankind are inseparable for a

married women" (#16), and "with-ihe exception of work involving considerable

physical strength, there isn't an area of work today in which women couldn't

make a Major contribUtion" (#61),
1

Married persons\scorid significantly more energent than:single-parsons, With

the following two exceptions: pre-tist #54: "Courses in the-artS and romance

languages should be considered by more boys than are considering them.todaye

t-

post-test #1: "Nurturance and concern for others are equally important for

I

men and women.." Females tended to hold more emergent Attitudes than males for,

all pre and post test items.

Table 5 consiits on a 1-way ANOV by ru- n. ,The column labeled "levels" refers
\

to the'specific contrasted variables presented in the preceding tables. For

exadple, levels I-V for the class variable are career and vocational exploration,

group dynamics, marriage and family, introductory-psycholOgy, and fundamental

of guidance respectively. Age levels I-V are'18-19; 20-21; 22-24; 25=30; and

over 30 respectively. The remaining respective contrasting levels consist of

sex (male-female), race (black-white) and.marital status (single-married.) For

each variable, ehe number and the mean score for the traditional.and emergent

.(1
Insert \Table. 5 here

11

N
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Thus, on the pre-test, ar. ANOV indicated the greatest variance to be on

-the am and marital status variables.- Married persons over the age-oi twenty-

five indicated the MOSt emergent sex-role attitudes. Although the male mean

scores were higher overall, the small number of males (9), plus their older ages,

-probably accounted for the- greater mean scores. Faw initiat" differences-were

noted for race or college classes.

Table 6 presents a similar one-way ANOV for all variables on tla post-test.

The same contrasting
levels as in Table 5 are noted for each contrasting

variable. Insert Table 6 here .

Results'of Table 6 indicate that at the conclusion of a semester college

class, significantly afferent sex-role attitudes were noted. White, married,

adult graduate college students appeared to have more emergent male

attitudes toward women. The single most important differential
appeared to be

whether or not the individual was Married.

-.Table 7 consists of a two-way ANOV for the various total clads.nean scores-.

Similar respeCtiveclass levels as in Table 5.and 6-are compared pre and"poit

'"run" results are presented in Levels I and II respebtively,

Insert Table 7 here

'Based On ,the results ofTeSle 7, significant attitude changes were noted.

_

following a one semester course in'which male7female stereotylied-roles-were-
\

explored. The highly. significant
(p.0001) changes on the pre-post--test mean

scores appear to indicate a heightened awareness of emerging attitudes toward

women resulting from a college class in the behavioral sciences.

In attempting to,determine
specific-classes where the most significani

change was noted, a_Scheffe post hoc t-test examined the class/run interaction

more closely. Significant mean score interactions were noted between the

4(

:marriage and family pre-test and the fundamentals of guidance post-teat ( -4.59;

12



EiC.-01)A aignificant (p<.0.5). gain was also recorded on the post7test,mean-
,

marriao an&lamily seore When eaipared.to ehe Same class pre-testMean scote,

(tmg-3:..68).. Thus, a signifie'r,
\:

-

cicrfaMilyHcouree; COmposed

,ittitude was 'obtained in a marriage'

4 Jf yOung'aingle college Sopl-:amores..

-SignifiCantaldiffeences are exaMinedAn Table 8::by. means,ofa,efloway

MandIeVels:Taron'the l!run category represent pre and pOst mean result6

'respectiVely..
'..InSert Table 8 here

.11111\

Results of,Table 8 indicate that college students aged tWenty-five and above

..seem:to have:the most emergent'attitudes toward woMen. :Ail ages indicated more

tMargentattitudes.On the post-test, a Scheffe't-test particular,'
, -

age,grciup improving significantly more.
." ., 1 . .

The sex differences will not be charted, being'invalid,due to the dis-'

prOportion ratio' Of men io'i.xmlen'in'the total poPulation (6:250). However,'

-Scheffe-trtest indicated eaignifiCant (p(.16) total'inean interaction inCreaSe

resulting fromthe female pre-spoStsCOres'.
\,

Table 9 presents a two-way ANN' of race level\Iindicating black students and

level iI white.individuala, 'Level'I 'on ale:'run category includes pre-test%ean

scores, level II:listing similak Post-test results:
Insert Table 9 here

Results of Table 9 indicate that white students scored_aignificantly higher

on the traditional items, no significance being .reported on the cmergent scale.

Again the post-rest scores improved significantly (p(.000l) for both black and

white studenta.:

marital 'status differences are examined,in2able:10, level I indicating Single
m;,. .

.

.

.

college students, level It,beingimarried Students. Thisame:pre7poatmeasUres-
.

as previous tables are noted in levels I arid Y± respectfu
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itituCes

i'Figures in'Tblel 10 reveal that married persors tended to score signiAcantly

higher (n.0l) than single persons. HOwever)both married and single college

,

'students indicated more emergent attitudes :at the conclusion of the semester

(n(.0001).

Discussion

A major/finding, of the paper is that married:College students ten

indicte more emergent attitudes,toward women than single individuals.
\

find ngs are consis1 tent with previous studies by Engelhard With a counselor

td

-YSuch

population

'The sedond,most significant finding:seems to be liege students 'Over

the age of twentrlive seored 'significantly higher.thantheir younger. colleagues.

I .Wnen the author initially neted the.high levels of.Significandeon the cOmputer
.

).

:1

printout, it was assumed that the young0,,"More liberarstudente had t'he
' .

, ..,-

higheSi scores. Finding the..OppoSite age g'roup ,(over 25) the MotIergent 'was-

.:

in4ed a _surprise., but perhaps it s ould not have been. .Older women returning to
.,

.r.,

,... v.

college most PrObablyrhavje personall ..0periencedSex-role stereetYping, aising .:-
. i.-

-

:'..'their own level of..consciOusnesin the process.
,,. .:,,, .

, . , .. .,-As.,.., ...;::'', ,.: ;: '. ,

.

. ,
.

-S*h findings areconti4ictory.to previouS-Studie y Engelhard and Werner'.

. ,

-1.ivivhieh no,age differen ch.deS Were note'11LOWeV;erti0=_different populations'were-- , .

'..,,',,'=;,t,' :0- .-,c7...:.. % -....
_

-..-6-4idled.(students-vouns lors and theleitiOusStudieS3 nciims-for.tne.
. " ...,,

:10major;.-fldiF4-WtlfatLsignificantpierpost semester

all #,Y.P-Fg1 science :,cOurseS inveStigated. :Higher s
.
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in senior and'sgraduate level courses. Naturally, such students else tended to

be older, comblning the above Mentioned age differences. Of five courses of .

\

instrudtion%studied, S marriage and family seminar affected the most significant

attitude change. The tWo marriage and family sections were team tautht by five

'behavioral science ' :ructors, with a major eMphasis being_On emerging attitudea
., .

regarding a wor. 's r as wife, mother, and career seeker..

.Due to the amall number'-of male students.sampied, spedifin sexUal differences:,

mmst be viewed with caution. -One significant aex differende seemed to appear

in items reflecting a woman being totally satisfied in her identity as a home-
. ,

/ -----maker. Females appeared to disagree more on the statement, probably indicating

heightened identities in personal satisfaction both-Insideand Outside the home.

In considering racial differendes,TWhite students generallyacored in a moxe

emergent direction. Such differences were not aadonclUsive as the other contrasted

4,,groups. It shOuld be noted thai the black college Studentsloverall mean scores

decreased on the.post-test, while similar white popUlation scores increased

significantly. Whether or noCthe all-white instructors influenced such reaults

,needs additional study. ,..
.

\

Although the contrasted variable; were not.mutually exclusive, the factors of_

Marital status and age appeared,to be the most significant. Emerging attitudes

toward:women were most characttrized by white,married females -over age twenty-.

ve Who were enrolled in senior Or graduate school courses.
_

The present-study stiould be viewed merely as' a pilot 14oject. More.validity

studits are needed, as are additional.controLgroup.results and various timer.

affected by_innri, f4ctors

than merely'attending a one?semester behavioral science course. Indeed, the

. 1 a
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,

entire U.S. population appears'to be undergoing a needed heightened awareness

regarding emerging wamen'sroles. Attitudes of persons above age 35 need to be .

further explored, as o racial differences: .Populations other .than college..

students should similarly beinvestigate& ,However, the high levels of reliability

and the significant differences obtained would apPear to lend.additional sUpport

to Thrs Toww.-d Women,SurVey in =xamining chinging.sex-rolestereotypes:

4. 16
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Table 1

0dd Versus Even Reliability

Itern

Traditional. (Pre-test

Emergent (Pre7test)

Emergent (Pos t-tes t)

Number Spearman R110

.84

raditional (Post-test) 186

.79

.82

188

186

Spearman-Bron .f.Level of Signif,

.91 .001

.94:

.86 /.9Q1

. 90 pol



'Aitimber

_Traditcona1 (Preteqt) 188

-Tradition41 (E'ot-test) 18,5.

Emergent,(Pre7tett) 18 .

)*Fgent.(P.opt-tes.t) 186

4,AvSelPf Pi84ifii,banc



Table 3

erging-

Analysis of Variance: The "Traditional" Sub-Scores

I.

Class Ae Sex Race Marital

Status

. Pre-Test

. A woman who works.full time cannot possibly be as good a mother to her

lrade school age children as one who stays at home,.

Ilhysical tare of aging parents, should More often be the daughter's

!esponsLbility.

Nothing eanbe,mpre satisfying.to Most, women than:a well:Icept home,

'3 pan and\neatly dressed children, and agocid meal always ready
fOr'

eit:husballds,

41. There should be a sjx advantage to boys, othe things being equal,,HOn

,

e,granting of graduate fellowships,

14i Men are meant to lead, and women,'except:in extreme circumstances,

3o follow.

Marriage ancl.Children should take precedence oyer.evetything else-in':

*Marr.iid.

61PerOko; work are takingijobS Away from inen.'

Matheta of children under threOhoUld'no:Work:tither:luillt-

Oinleii,there4s, serioUs eConomit neCeSSitylorloAeing,
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EmerginVAttltudes

Table 3 (continued)

4

Class. Age 'Sex liace Marital

:ollege to get a husband can

Llege career..

man should

has slightly

did routine,

e tasks.

ustifiably be the.prime,goal

be hired over a married Womenieyek.th'Ough the .

. .

higher qualifications. s

detailed, repetitive tasks better.than creative

bstitutes can hardly ever do as adequate a jobof child

child's own mother.,

ance policy to be used only if teeded,t1 is aIeod way.for
-

lin* college career preparation.

,
and children should,be viewed as decidedly limitim aCiori

development of girls.

romen.should not Crave personal suc6es's, but instead he

their husbands' achievements.,

.stricts should refuse to hire married women as teachers.

tt to the traditional role of wife and mother should, take

:r Utilizing the unique areer abil4ties. bf a woman. . . 5
2

3



11111101111,=1.,.. *rm..

Colleies and universitits.should continue to
enforce the anti-

po4sm,rules 'by not'perMitting joint hiring of husband-wife teams,

trespective of qualificatio0.

Women should continue to enter the.careers that they havelraditionally

i

,.

!ntered, such as teaching, nursing, library work.and social work; tb,the

k..

,

Class Age Sex Race Mart

Stet

!ichision'of more traditionally
masculine.purSuits, such as law and.engineering,.

k.;

iS kmarried woman with children at home shouid not become inVolved at

the cniter level of work.

Post-Test

A woman who Worki full time
cannot.pos'sibly be as gOod a mother to

het grade
school.age children as one who stays at home.

Nothing canle more satisfying tOlost women than a wellkept home

demi and neatly dressed children, and a good meal' always ready for

the r husbands.

74:

AO are meant tolead and women except'in extreme Orcumitancet,

/

arriage and 'children snould take precedence over
everything else in



'Age Sex .141a4Pk

Statin

aditionally thebreadwinner apd woman i.othe homemaker

Attempt td maintain A definite,role.separation.
,

college to get a husband can justifiabiyln 'the. .prime geal

liege Career;

ous acadeMic and career aims for girls should be understood

rteachers wOrking w th

charity be6n in the horne; Cherefore, women with children
, .

the home'after,Marriage and hot:worry about extending

charity:beyond.-

vionlan should be bited Over.-a married woman, eVeh though

man has slightly-higherqualificaiioni.

dle routine, detailed repetitive tasks better then

meginative tasks.

Apce policy to be-used onlyif needed'," is,a good way for

her college career.Preparation..

and cbildren'shOuld.bp viAwed AAZecidedly'limitingactors:

develOpmentof. girla..



Table 3 (continued)

Emerging Attitudes

21

Class Age

shou rhav?.= he expected to do the dishes in other

Sex Rarle ItsMa*

ncy ces.
.05

2

. distrj id refuse to hire married women as. teachers.
.01

2

han om, cr -Hr is likely to be confuaing to a year old child..

ment.tc

over 117

should

ch as te,,

f more t

ied

ievel

t.-mditional role of wife and mother should take

the unique career abilities of a woman.

to enter the careers that they have traditionally

nursing, library work and social Fork; to the

. 1

it onal1y masculine.pursuits, such.,as law and engineering.
2

.01

!

,1 children at home should not-beccme involved at

.1.10

ClaSs'

1.=Career & Vocational Exploration' '1= 18-19 1=M4le 1.81ack 1=zinee0

2fCroup_Dynamics_ 2= 20-2.1. 2=felnale_27white 2119irdied

391arriage & Family

4=Intro. Psychology .

5=FundaMental of..GUidance

3=22434

4=250-

:=11f



Table 4

"Emergent" ftres Item Analysis of Var144ace

a ale .00luttI for others are equally Important for men

re mat-7!..;-ig.i3e, .:he man's -ego needn't fe.til threatened 'because

.-areer wmmn.

, mazZlizo 131 single, shouL.:. receive the sane pay fon a

aina. Duld.

actionss .2.ental and nging societies, which have,
, -

.t tine/ --uou:.: like more wane= to train fmr these przAssions,

1. nee:mem:Mations.

es and .21;leals held by women ,,Rill,hm.re more ,society.

ezzowl'e4ed to get 'sufficient educed:on and prOfessztomal

A wr,,,,Y3n fr pre-school age children is justified it,

.y bec.:.-za she wanta to.

.for ler 'family and an acd.ve conceal for-manlcind are

!or a agarriea woman; .



7,1

v/.

Item

Tatth 4 cc tinaed)

18 . tilann zhould be gramted `..e21;,es from the= c . Ehe

mem are granted o:ilita7 Lealas from tkirs.

24. 1-2-school age girls shoi be encouraged to exliorre

manipulate their environment CIT: thasze .rtale as presh: ze boys;

26. ks a general rule, vcraez :;.md m:nimize their abilLiez....

21 Courses in math and physics snouli be considered by rore girls

tlian are considering them today.

219. 'the fact that her husband iL have additional .hor rspiibilitiS

tot deter a ilaarried woman E:an. waking.

33. Sex stereotypes impede logical career evolvement for mel7r

individuals in that sex stereotypes, rather than the abi"...ies and-

r2:1 thterests of the individual, become paramount,

\\
40. Sexually mixed, elective home economics classes inti\indast 11=1221

arts classes taould be a good idea.

43. A choice -.between being a wife zd mother and wor4 full time is

no-longer neceesary, as. the wo cou . be yorkably integnted.

erging Attiltaes

24

nese EA.ge Sex Race

.053

1
.OL

2
.01

1

1

.013.

.015

,

2
.05

,cl



should be giver. -miTmcement 'opportunities commensurate 'with-

omest and erility, even if it means a man of slightly lower

itions! will b, bylassemi.

of:our greatest c----pped resources of competent professionals,

Teas, is woman.

ses in the arts and romance languages sheuld be considered

oys than are considering then today..

need to be educarmi so- that tfaey will be mrtire cognizant of

er role of -rnday's women.

the exceptra Of work involviig.considexable

there isn't an .area of work today in-, Idtich women couldn't

jor amtritt4t1on.

Test

ranee ond etf.,Ice.= for athers are erguallr important for

own.

=mei, .rskrIra,::. or simgle, should zeceive tine seas-pay for 1

r job aui a ma would.

rded woman-with pre-simool age children fa Justified in

imply because she wants :.to.

5.01

.0s1

2

35



Table 4 Post-Test (continued)

Class- Age Sex Race Marita

StatOs

26, As a.general'rule,
women tend to minimize their abilities.

29. The fact that her husband will have additional home responsibilities

should mt deter a married woman fron working.

30. The enphasis on beauty and 'desirability tend to encourage a

premature marriage concern among our teen-aged girls.

\.

35. Sex stereotypes impede logical career evolvement for many

individuals in that sex stereotypes, rather thanthe abilities and

iatereits of the individual, become paranount. ,01 ,001

We need more good child-care facilitits so that mothers who

lAwie a desire
to work can do so without worry aboUt the welfare

.of their children.

.41. Elementary.schools should expose girls to wider occupational

Yll.mTizons than the traditional picture of mother.in the home that is

annd in elementary school text books,

, 446. Vonen should be given advancement opportunities commensurate

with their interest and ability, even if it mons a man of slightly

lower qualifications will be by-passed. .055

52. Women who graduate from .college and work at least part time

Ave children who are generally more independent.



Tablet+ Post-Test

Emerging-1M

2

Courses in eht arts and romance 1anguagei ihould be considered.--

,

liore boys than are. considering dhem-today.

Boys need.to be educated io that.they will be moie cognizant

of the broader role of oday's.womea.

8. 1-Stimulating, interesting, non-dependent type wife can be an.

asset to a marriage.

,.
Class-

1 = Career & Vocational Exploration

oup pynamics

3 = Marriage & family

'4 = Intro. Ptychology

5 .= Fundamental of Cuidandi

1=19-19 1-Black 1=singli

2=2041 Weide 120white. NmarrieC

342-24

445-351

52 31+



lmerging Attitudda
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. Table 5 .

One-Way ANOV. - Pre-Test

Marital, Status,

(11) 3.71--4.03 . (76) 3.13-4.02 (9) 3.827344 H(27

(4) 34773.76 (40)' 3.59.-3.89(179) 3:47!.3.76 ' (161) ,3.49.!.3.74

(92) .3.31r3.58' (7) 3.70-3.87

45) 3.62-3.98. (16 4.06-4.24
. _

(26) 381-3.97, (11), 4.01-4.20

lue .000-.758 10.81c4)*-6 41**



One-Way ANOV Post-Test

Levels Ciasa' Age Sex

sjuiSra.-Erner;CEL2_7 Tra. - er.r a Tra. -Baer (N) X Tra. -Drier;

(11) 3.65 - 3.85 (77) 3.79 - 4.17 (9) 3.66-3.94 (26) 2.84-343 (116)

(11) 3.62-3.75 (38) 3.88-4.13 (177) 3.35-3.61 (160) 3.45-3.70 (32) 4.11

3.27-3.55 (7) 3.81-4.29

(45) 3.01-3.26 (16) 4.25-4.44

(26) 4.11-4.38 (10) 4.25-4.43

alue 2.76*-2.51* 3.23**-3.16** .39-.41



EinSrging: Att-itudts

-30

Class RUn Class "x" Run

;0) (N) Run (N) r (t) T

(20) 3.86 (147) 3.75 (20) 4.12 (147) 4.02

(18) 3.98 (147) 3.90 (18) 4.19 (147) 4.22

(134) 3.79 (134) 4.16

(72) 3.73 (72) 4.05

(50) 4.05 (50) 4.30

1.98 19,4** 5 1.59 62.4** 3.02*



Emerging Attitudes
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Table 8

.Two-Way ANOV - A.ge

-Levels Age

(N)

(151) 3. 75

(77) 3./4

(13) 3.79

(32) 4.16

(21)1 4.13

T Value. 3. 652*

Run Class X /Age

(151) 4.10 (147).4.02

(77.) 4.,00 (147),, 4.

I.

(N) X./ Run

(147) 3.75

(X47)" 3..90
;

.16.92** 241

4:01 .

p 4.0003:

43



Two-Way ANOV - Rice

Race Run Class X Rua Race Run
_

(N) x (N) (5E) (N) (N) (N) Teir

(40) 3.61 (1475 3.75 (40) 4.03 (147) 4.02

(254) 3.86 (147) 3.90 (254) 4.13 (147) 4.22

$.13* 14.9** .638 1.47



Table 10

Two-Way ANOV - Marital Status

truer ent r

Marital. Status 4sarLta1 Status Run

(N) 'N (X)

(229) 3.76 (147) 3.75 -(2204.08 (147) 4.02

(65) 4.05 (147) 3.90 (Ea) 4.26 (147) 4.22

20.61** 6040**

p< .01

. owl


